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Available now for iOS, WaveGuide 
rewards musicians for being on 
the scene in the physical world. 

At the studio, performing, or just 
chillin’, anyone within range can 
discover your music and follow you discover your music and follow you 
without having to search your name. 

With WaveGuide, music is everywhere.
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Harmonic Vibration Releases WaveGuide, a Revolutionary New Music App for iOS
WaveGuide for iOS brings together artists and listeners in a unique, location-based discovery app, 
bringing musicians, their music and social life to new listeners. 

Atlanta, GA, October 5, 2014 – Harmonic Vibration LLC., a software development company 
specializing in social mobile applications, today announced the release of WaveGuide, a free, 
location-based music app that puts musicians in contlocation-based music app that puts musicians in control of their online presence by helping share 
their passion, their music with fans worldwide. Officially launching as a sponsor of the A3C music 
festival in Atlanta on October 8-12, WaveGuide will be on display for concert-goers and musicians.

WWaveGuide is for the fans. You can find artists nearby without the need to search, discover new 
music, listen to tracks and follow the artists you like. When they go ‘live’, you’ll be notified about 
shows, new tracks or other important events. “Music is everywhere. WaveGuide brings fans new 
music from artists nearby and gives them a way to connect with people in a meaningful way. We’re 
excited to build this new community together with fans and musicians.” said Vito Covalucci, 
Co-founder of Harmonic Vibration.

WWaveGuide is for artists. Musicians can go ‘live’ and let people know what they are up to. Anyone 
within range can see them and their status, listen to music and choose to become a follower. A 
follower is notified when the artist posts a new status and the artist can see the results of their 
efforts in real-time. In-app statistics show artists recent activity and helps fuel the next status 
update or music upload. WaveGuide links your online social life with your real life. Tell fans you’re 
performing tonight and grow your fanbase.

Instant access to your local and Instant access to your local and regional music scene has never been easier than with WaveGuide 
in your pocket. Visit WaveGuide at A3C in Atlanta, October 8-12 at the main festival ground and 
download the app today to discover new music or go ‘live’ with your own music and be discovered. 
With WaveGuide, music is everywhere.

About Harmonic Vibration LLC.
Harmonic Harmonic Vibration LLC. was formed with a focus on developing a new way to look at information, 
human interaction and their relationship with real-world events. Built around the Primes Engine™ 
social interest algorithm, Harmonic Vibration develops mobile applications with deeper insights into 
the social world. Orbit for iOS focuses the search for great nightlife spots and interesting people, 
while WaveGuide hits the music scene, connecting artists and listeners in unique and rewarding 
ways.
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Download WaveGuide:    bit.ly/getwg


